
THANKFULNESS

There are many qualities that people have, the qualities that I am thankful for are video
games, mom dad and brother, and money / currency.

VIDEO GAMES

My first quality that I am thankful for is video games because I enjoy the comfort it gives me at
times that i can be a little mad. I am thankful for video games because they are fun, and really
do calm my nerves, and help me relax at times when I am angry. Also because they make me
not bored when I am bored, and give me a fun activity that I can sit and do for an hour or maybe
more, I enjoy this release I can have from reality, even if it is just for an hour or so, it really does
help as i mentioned before.. Also because I like spending all my money on them, when i want
specific Fortnite V-Bucks to buy myself skins that look cool and the battle pass also. And lastly
because when I am sad or mad they make me happy. One time I was mad because I got an F,
then I was honest to my parents that I got the F, and then my parents yelled at me, so I played
Fortnite and won. That made me happy because I like when I win in Fortnite or any other game
too, because winning a game gives a unique feeling of victory.

FAMILY

My second quality that I am thankful for is my mom, dad and brother. I am thankful for my
mom, dad and brother because they help me alot with activities I find challenging, my older
p[arents and brother can very much help me when I'm stuck on homework or anything else like,
for example, Math can get challenging for me and my brother helps me.My brother always helps
me out with most of my homeworks when i am stuck on them, I really appreciate and am
thankful for my loving brother that I love very much for this. He is very nice and friendly to me.
Also because I have known them since I was born, and they have helped me along the way as I
was growing up. I am lucky to have older relatives to teach me the ways of life from being born.
Also because they help with my homework and they also help me in general with daily things
like cleaning my room when I am not there to do so myself, which helps me a lot when I am in
school and cannot clean it myself. And lastly because they care about me, and would never be
mean to me when something is challenging, they would support me and make me keep going.
This helps me a lot to do things. One time I was having trouble with an assignment and I told my
mom, dad and brother and they helped me with it and I got a 100% on it and then I was very
happy that I got 100% on that assignment, because by myself I would have probably gotten a
worse grade, like maybe a b or c. This really has my thankfulness and helps me out a lot.



Money / Currency

I am very thankful for the existence of money or any types of currency in this world. Currency
helps us get food and material we need, as in homes, soup, meat, vegetables and other
necessities would very much need to survive in this world. In my life, I have bought lots of things
with Money, the currency being US Dollars. With them my brother and I bought ramen noodle
soup, with chicken and pepper flavoring, and a sports drink (vitamin water.) These helped us be
more energetic and not be hungry, this shows how the currency helped us out a big amount,
without it me and my brother would have been hungry. So this is why I find the item of currency
or money very important to me, which is why me and my family are very thankful for the money
and currency existing in our lives to help us out with the things we would need to survive, and
live my daily life with.


